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UPDATED: 11/5/07UPDATED: 11/5/07
Disclaimer: Features and colors are tentative and subject to chaDisclaimer: Features and colors are tentative and subject to change without notice.nge without notice.

12.5 Liter (0.5 Cu. Ft.) Capacity12.5 Liter (0.5 Cu. Ft.) Capacity

COOK  TWO 12COOK  TWO 12”” PIZZASPIZZAS
The interior is large enough to cook two (2) 12The interior is large enough to cook two (2) 12”” pizzas, bake an entrpizzas, bake an entréée or side e or side 
dish.  Make a meal for the whole family right on your countertopdish.  Make a meal for the whole family right on your countertop..

LARGE 6 SLICE TOAST CAPACITYLARGE 6 SLICE TOAST CAPACITY
Lets you make enough toast for the whole family Lets you make enough toast for the whole family -- all at the same time.  all at the same time.  

With the  With the  6 pre 6 pre -- programmed toast settingsprogrammed toast settings time and temperature are preset for time and temperature are preset for 
room temperature or frozen bread.  The room temperature or frozen bread.  The toast color selectortoast color selector lets you choose lets you choose 
from 7 settings for toast just the way you like it.  Endfrom 7 settings for toast just the way you like it.  End--ofof--cycle signal tells you cycle signal tells you 

when toast is hot and ready to eat. when toast is hot and ready to eat. 

CONVECTION COOKING AND DURASTONE IICONVECTION COOKING AND DURASTONE II™™ ENAMEL INTERIORENAMEL INTERIOR
Works with fanWorks with fan--circulated hot air to distribute heat faster and more evenly.  Fcirculated hot air to distribute heat faster and more evenly.  Food cooks 30 ood cooks 30 ––
40%  faster for a perfectly browned outside and moist, juicy ins40%  faster for a perfectly browned outside and moist, juicy inside.  You can even cook on both ide.  You can even cook on both 
racks at the same time!  The racks at the same time!  The DurastoneDurastone IIII™™ enamel interior distributes heat evenly for maximum enamel interior distributes heat evenly for maximum 
consistent cooking results.  It is so easy to clean consistent cooking results.  It is so easy to clean –– just wipe with a damp sponge.just wipe with a damp sponge.

MULTIPLE COOKING FUNCTIONS MULTIPLE COOKING FUNCTIONS 
This is the ideal multiThis is the ideal multi--function family oven.   With the  function family oven.   With the  USERUSER--FRIENDLY DIGITAL CONTROLS FRIENDLY DIGITAL CONTROLS you you 
can ccan choose from hoose from BAKE (200 BAKE (200 -- 450F) , BAKE WITH CONVECTION,  DEFROST,  BROIL (500F), TOAST, 450F) , BAKE WITH CONVECTION,  DEFROST,  BROIL (500F), TOAST, 
KEEP WARMKEEP WARM AND PIZZAAND PIZZA, all with the touch of a button for precise and convenient cook, all with the touch of a button for precise and convenient cooking. ing. The The 
DIGITAL THERMOSTATDIGITAL THERMOSTAT lets you choose the exact temperature and allows you to monitorlets you choose the exact temperature and allows you to monitor
current temperature during the heating process.  current temperature during the heating process.  

CONVENIENT 2CONVENIENT 2--HOUR TIMER WITH AUTO SHUTHOUR TIMER WITH AUTO SHUT--OFFOFF

12 PRE12 PRE--PROGRAMMED PIZZA SETTINGSPROGRAMMED PIZZA SETTINGS
deliver perfect pizzas with the simple push of a button.  Time deliver perfect pizzas with the simple push of a button.  Time 
and temperature are preset for fresh or frozen pizza.and temperature are preset for fresh or frozen pizza.

REMOVABLE CRUMB TRAYREMOVABLE CRUMB TRAY
Allows you to easily dispose of crumbs and other food Allows you to easily dispose of crumbs and other food 
particles.particles.

ACCESSORIES INCLUDEDACCESSORIES INCLUDED
DurastoneDurastone IIIITMTM low low -- profile bake pan and broil tray, 2 wire profile bake pan and broil tray, 2 wire 
racks,  2 cookie sheets, dehydrator kit, aluminum pizza tray, racks,  2 cookie sheets, dehydrator kit, aluminum pizza tray, 
and instruction booklet. and instruction booklet. 


